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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZE1 TE.
THURSDAY MORIÍING, MAY 17, 183.
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THE NIGHT'S HEWS.
The Kmnlt of the Xews athfrfrs
Vrk for llic iist Itoy.

The Un

of Murder-
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rs Meet at Detroit, anil the
M. C. A. at Milwaukee.
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I'rt-M-

Phil Thompson Found Not Guilty

o'clock the escort ai Unt, not for any act committed or
on their part, but fer
l'.iggs home. The wrong-doin- g
tLl
Army d the Potomac marched to the neglecting to cancel the coupon ofnegvariotii city banks, througn wtucu
W hile lloare and paid respecti to the
lect Carroll defrauded the city treasury,
president.
as alleged, of many thousand dollars.
Had these clerk cancelled the coupons
Irl.k Sotca.
after they were once paid Carroll
Uy Wi.l. rn Aoclutf
would not have been able to havo them
Driii.iv, May 10. The tria! of Fitz paid
a second time and reported.
accessary
U
an
a
driver,
Harris a cab
John Kalley had to give
liurke
ami
Cavendish
the murder of
to the mayor for
personal
check
his
jury
The
was concluucd this morning.
reimbuse the city for the
returned a verdict of guilty agaimt linn tlS.GJOto
amount out of which it is said that Car- and sentenced him te penal servitude rt.ll
swindled the city during Kelly'
for l.fe.
as comptroller.
administration
sentence
passing
in
O'Brien
Judge
were
you
which
for
aaid: "The crime
CyrloMO Ktaalla.
.
coinicted is morally the same as murf)Clatcd
ty
UCilcrn
der. The deaths of Cavendish and
Reports have
10.
May
inCincinnati.
liurke are luaii.ly owing in your
of ravages on Monday
ducing Smith to point out the victims." been received
in ludiaua and Ohio
The prisoncr.appc.ired stupehed at the night by the stormcyclone
swept across
he
showing
that
sentence.
length,
about
in
miles
twelve
a
track
league
National
of
the
A meeting
InConncrsville,
of
miles
north
six
was held hero today. Biggar. member
Waof
village
little
striking
the
diana,
Coran, iu
for
of
parliament
every house but
a speeeh said that any thing terloo, and destroying
and doing great damage to
coming from the pope should be re- three in it, injuring
no one". A line iron
ceived with much respect by the league, farms, but
V hite river
was desover
the
bridge
express
timo
its
some
but it should at
of Wayne
part
southern
the
In
troyed.
terms.
inoffensive
plaiu
and
pinion in
Michigan, damage was done to
Higar said he was not suited for such county,
and two or tl ree people
houses,
farm
a task and that further it was unsafe for
slightly injured. Too same storm
him to remark on the presont manner were
through Preble couuty, Ohio,
of administering justice. He urged the passed damage
at $70,000.
importance of preparing for the gener- doing east at estimated
and
Germantown
Farther
of
parliament.
member
al election of
hailstorm,
asevere
was
there
p
of
member
Mayne, Partiente
to vegetation.
from Tipperary, said the Irish doing immense damage entirely despeople should take theology and The fruit was almost
troyed.
l,
Home,
from
not politics
was the head
ho declared,
Thoinpaon Not Utility.
of their political church.
Press,
Kennedy, member of parliament from By Western AssoclBted
10.
When
Ky.,May
Haiíuopsbluííii,
as
pope's
circular
Ennis, (escribes the
verdict the
a shameful insult to the priests and peo- the jury came in with the
defendant sat between Colonel Jacob
ple of Ireland.
was pale
Freeman'' a Journnt, commenting on and his father. The lattercourt
askthe
the pope's circular to the Irish bishops, with excitement. When
ver
says his holiness has been misled, if ed the jury if they had agreed to a "We
not entirely deceived, by emissaries of diet, the foreman responded was,
the liritish. government, who know if have," and being asked whatlindit Philip
jury,
the Parnell party remaius unbroken it s'.owly said, "We, the
will hold the balance of power in the B. Thompson, the defendant, not guilty, as charged in the indictment!"
next parliament.
Tue grand jury fouud a true bill of Then carao a shout, and men rushed
conspiracy to murder against Kingston, forward to congratulate the defendant.
(iibney and llealey, charged with con- Dining the confusion the voice of Phil.
saying "Thank
spiracy to murder Posle, and a true Thompson was heard
bill for threatening against Matthias God Kentucky wives can be protecBrady, who was charged with making ted!" The court discharged the jury
threats against the life of the foreman ami adjourned court.
of the jury which convicted his brother.
Chinese Proieetors.
Joe Brady.
strong.

dismi.'d at the

rul

lrh f MnrdT,
Accident.

lr

nil

Mississirri Citt. Miss.. May 10.
Jeff Davis is much better today and im

(oimllu
1'r.ns.

Uy Vcf,urn

DcTKorr, May 10 Tho national
brewers' association met in convention
ami
here today. After organization
Hichunl Katzun-intyeitraliminarv luninc
of New York, read Uhi report
lio .tales
of llie board of trut,U't-iinthat titer) has been considerablelarge
crease of niemtieislilp, allliou;h a
joiued.
number of brewers hare not
Kefcrenee was in;ule to tl efforts before tho last iiiiire:.s to havti the internal reyenue tax on beer removed,
tho failure of tlio effort, and intimated
pressed
that the tmbjuct is likely to becongress.
upon the attention of the next
A prohibitory test case from Kansas,
touching the copo of the prohibitory
law, destroying private business, has
been made at the expense of the national assoeiatian, and will te carried
to the United Slates supreme court.
Senator Vest, of Missouri, has been retained as counsel. Thanks are extended for aid in defeating objectionable
and for promoting useful legislation by
congress, to Senators Hayard, of Delaware, ami lleck, of Kentucky, and to
Representatives Nolan, of New York;
AUrrison, of Illinois; Deusteraud Gun-teof Wisconsin.
The report concludes as follows: We
again call atteution to the fact that a
considerable number of brewers are not
active members of this association, and
that this lack of connection is especially notable in some of the states where
our activo sympathy is material and
most frequently demanded. It is a matter of common prudence that this body
should be strengthened by the aflilin-tioof every brewer who knows, and
what brewer do not, that only by union
can we resist the encroachments of the
fanatics, and raise our
narrow-mindebusiness to the highest point among
the needful industries of the land. Wu
congratúlalo the association upon the
open fact that during the last year fanaticism was openly rebuked at the
polls. While this result is due to the
good common sense of careful, sober
minded citizens, we should bear in
mind that the outspoken resolutions of
of your last annual meeting, favors
your vigilance. The committee's and
individual exertions of the. members
have greatly contributed to turn the
tide tl'at threatened to destroy our
proper! 7 mid jnv'ido personal freedom.
Under the mask of enforced abstin-enc- e
there has been increased drunk-enes- s
with tliB attending train of evils.
The reports of the vigiinnco committee were next read. The cause
which led to prohibitory legislation in
Kansas, Iowa and the subsequent supreme court decision in the latter
slate invalidating the law were noticed.
says
It, has been conclusively
the report, that attempts at prohilr-tiohave led to the i'lieit manufacture
and excessive consumption of most
impure and adulterated drinks, thereby causing increased crimes, pauperism, degraded morals arid increased
taxes, ami for tlio futile experiments
of fanatics, it iselearlv seen, the industrious man, who attends his own
bnincss. has to pay.
t
president
Frederick Lauer, the
of the association, of Heading, Pa.,
years homu-.- presand for twenty-on- e
his
farewell
delivered
ident,
He
then
recited
address
the history of the struggles on the
qu stion of internal revenue tax and
congratu'ated the convention on the
fact" hat it was not probable the government would again be compelled to
resort to a system now being wiped out
He warned them I bat it was against political prohibitionists that the organization must be maintained. They were
the enemies who, under the disguise of
religion aud philanthropy, would eon
vert the constitution to the worst forms
of despotism. He maintained the broad
ground that the brewers so far from
making that which makes drunkard.',
are in tact real missionaries of tem paralice and benefactors of mankind. The
convention adjourned until tomorrow
.morning.
r.
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The Army Celebration.
'.By

Western

Associated-Press-

Washington, May

The weather
today was most auspicious for the opening ceremonies ot the reunion of the
o'clock
A fin y of the Potomac, lí.y
iliis morning various unitormed iuili!a
ry organizations, which were to take
part in tne parade, were on the move,
and sounds of martial music greeted
tho ear from a dozen different quarters.
d
At 11 o'clock an escort under the
li. 1.
of Brevet Major-Gener16,

lu-raeu-

i

(afilo Rppitrl.
By Western Associated

Cress.

Chicago, May 10. The Drovers
Juiirmd has received reports in detail
from the ranching regions of Coloiado,
Kansas, Texas, Nebraska, Idaho. Montana, Wyoming1, Indian Territory, aud
Nevada. The reports show the ranch
business to be in a very thrifty condition. The percentage of loss in all
the states and territories rango from
1 to 20 per cent, or a general average of
3J per cent. The greatest losses were
borne by Idaho, Indian Territory and
Kansas. Kansas is the only state that
reports an increase in the shipment of
beeves this season. The general average is reported the same as in 1882.
The average condition of cattle on the
range is reported in Kansas, Indian
Territory, and Texas to be worse when
compared with corresponding percentage of last yea;, but all other sections report an average better condition of stock than last spring. Shipment of beeves will commence about
the same lime on an average as in or
dinary years. The shipping season in
the southwest will be about a month
later than last year. There is reported
an increase of about '."5 per cent in the
calf crop, as compared with last year.
The prices for cattle o;i the range are
reported from $'2 to ?10 per head
higher than last year and average an
advance of $.).80 per head.
All

(tuiil

By Western Associated

I

lilz'
Press.

City, May 10. The city is
quiet, but fermenting. Sheriff George
Finckley, by order of Governor (iliek,
met the' ele yen o'clock train with tifty
arnie'l men to protect, Luke Short and
friends, one oí them understood to be
the famous Bat Masterson, formerly
sheriff of this county, but now outlavv-el- .
There is no doubt but Short will
return. lie and his partner, Harris,
have larjiO cattle interests anl a largo
men.
saioou, employing twenty-eigh- t
Harris is the vice president of the
Dodge City bank. There is a strong
feeling that Short should be allowed to return. The marshal of
tho city, Jack Bridges, famous as
he is as much
a lighter says
tho marshal for one party as the
other. Indications show that the city
authorities will weaken, and that the
law will prevail. Tho governor telegraphs that the law of the state must
bo preserved and the rights of life and
A company of
property protected
militia at Sterling are waiting orders.
The sheriff is on guard at the train with

al

Ayers, United States army, took their
station along Fifteenth street, with their
right resting on Pennsylvania avenue.
The Army of the Potomac, under the
command of General A. A. Humphries,
president ot the society, and his staff,
formed in column of fours it the Higgs.
The march ending in a review before a
stand erected on the pavement opposite
the White house. Dense crowds of people lined the entire route of the procession. Upon the stand were the president. Secretaries Lincoln and Teller,
l
.Attorney-Uenerlire wster, Post
(Jreshani, Justice Field, Senators Miller, California Butler. South
Windom; Repre.Carolina;
sentative McKinstry, and S. S. Cox.
The English, French. Spanish, Brazilian and Chinese ministers and lailies;
W. W. Cocordan, General Sherman
and staff. General llazen, General B.
General Livermore, Genceal
Admiral
Ingalls, General Seholield.
Nichols anil Admiral Ilowan, commissioner of the district,
Generallloratio King, J. J. Creswell,
Marshall McMahon. and others 'of the
Society of the Army of tho Potomac.
Thero wero about 700 in tho line and
together with various organization
.composing an escort of about 2.500
passed in review. It was tho first
representative gathering of the Army
of the Potomac iu Washington since
the war, and as tho soldiers of twenty
vears ago marched past the stand.
many of them gray haired and bearded
and bowed with tne weight of inter
vening years, it recalled the review of
1805 when tho Army of tho Potomac
marched up the avenue and passed in
review before the president 100,000

Duimje

By Western Associated Press.
Ciiicaoo, May 10. It is

inte-

r-state

Tho international convention of the Young Men's
Christian association for tho United
States and liritish provinces opened
this morning at the Grand Avenue Congregational church . Five hundred del.
egates were in attendance. The opening address was delivered by Mr.
AdWheat, the retiring president.
dresses were also delivered by Perry
Hankard, of tho London English association, and W. li. Newell, of tho Manchester, Kngland, association aud others. Congratulatory cablegrams were
read from Fast Shaftshury, from the
president of the United Kingdom asso
ciation, ana nerr scneiurnoacn. presi
dent ot tho United association of Ger
many. The afternoon meeting was
calleil to order at 3 o'clock, and about
7(H) delegates wero
present te listen to
tho initial address of Colby, tho newly
Mr. Iviehle, of Mil
elected president.
waukee. delivered an adilress of wel
come, which was responded to by 11
Thane Miller.

;0'

three-ycuwi-

Investigation.
The board of
aldermen nave appointed a committee
with the mayor in efforts
to
to recover the money stolen from the
city treasuter by Carroll, clerk in the
comptroller s olhce. the comptroller
nas dismissed v .
imntelt, distnb
uling clerk, and Frank Forrestor, assis

Ieed.

Henry Smith, a Uaptist minister, for
killing Deputy Sheriff Day, in Hender
son county three years ago, in a diffi
culty over tho arrest of bmitu s brother
tor eatUo stealing.

Hrdsrs.

By Western Associated Press.
Kansas City. May 16.

A JimM
ícliita special reports a severe storm

t

Train Wrecked.
An engine

down an embankment on the Heading
.
i
i
Luiiiiuuiu luu.uiiu ueiii
jupuruia.
aiiui íT..i.,.i.:
George W, Hair, master mechanic of
the road, was killed. The disaster was
caused by a plank maliciously laid
across tue track.

TO LEARN THAT

lylBLLER
PROPOSE TO DO

$250

First-clas- s

cheap. Apply t" E.

piam. Must be rold

Gas-Fittin-

and Plumbing

g

W. Hel.tien.

54tf

AT COST.
Millinery and Notions
At less than cost for ihe

30 Days,

in order to close nut tho ptork and enter the
ice cream business. Ihe stoclt mu t
be positively closed out within
thirty days.

A Fine Assortment of

New

Received this week.

Goods-

'1

-

ho early bird

That No House

m

SIXTH AND DOt'GLAS.

We havé maps and charts, and specimens
of nil kinils of minerals mined in the urcitt
Territory of New Meztoo. Our list ol real es
tate, mines, ranches, grants, live stock, etc.,
is very complete,
uni ami new patrons oi i.ns
Vegas and New Mexico, and the tnnnynew
comers lrom an parts or mo minen Mutes
are cordially Invited to come and see us.

cheerfully given.

ALL THOSE HAVING

vroperty of any character cannot do better
than to place It upon our books. No charge
for listing good property. We have correspondents in all the principal cities of tho
union asking for nil kin ls of business nnd
bargmns.
lou may have just the business
asked for. and a speedy salo may bo made. We
are proiierlr located and the headquarters for
Oil kinils of trade.
W e are tho first real estate agents thut
loaned money in Las Vegas, and have a few
thousand now ou hand to loau ut reasonable
rates of interest.
business property for salo
Kailrond avenue
part payments on time.
property that pays a high rate
Center street on
the investment.
avenue business property on easy
CI raml
on
instalment plan,
tho
terms and
street property at Inside figure .

7o have flvo different small tracts of Ltnd
lving near tho city that cm be sold on
such favorable terms as to insure safe invest
ments. Cull ami learn particulars.
CJpecial mention w e have been in tho
ritery oi mw .nexieo emct uuiy, nv.t, aim
aro well posted on ranch, mining, grant and
to i.nswer
ail other property. Will be pleased
,
or by letter.
nuestions in person at our otlit-eTho best of reference given if desired. Will
look alter your titles, taxes and rents. Will
sell your property nt tho prices given us, ai,d
transact faithfully all business entrusted to us
at as reasonable rates ai any reliable agents.
V

T-r-

OFFICE COUSKK OTH AND DOUGLAS.

May.

Buck Miller.
an agent of the Chicago and Alton
Parties desiring the ItfcAi. Estats and
Index, can have the samo sent to their
railroad, shot and killed Charles Baker
by giving name, and postolttcc address,
this afternoon on account ef an old address
regularly every month free of churge.
grudge. Miller was fatally injured
A. A. & J. IL WISE,
from beating on the head with the butt
f a rcvolyer.
Real Estate Aarentn.

AIM

Should

AGENT

to

k

without

aui Water.

CALL AND GET AN ESTIMATE.

Real Es

P. CONKLIN & CO.,

G.

FUEL DEALERS.
Office

Both Gas

They havo just opened their business next door to Shupp's wagon
manufactory, on National street.

LIMB LIME.

on SIXTH STREET. East
Las Vegas.

we

Bargains in
Real Estate.
OiTiers Bargains m
Loaning Money.
Offers Bargains in
Renting House.
Offers Bargains in
Stock and Ranches.

EVEItYTHlNi; TO MAKE A
AND CHKEKFUL FIKK.

GOD

THE UKST AND CHEAPEST IN THE CITY.

Ring up No.

Offers

Ranch Property.
OFFICE, CORNF.lt

ESTATE

CALVIN FISK

cicelies

the worm.

AT RATES SO REASONABLE

Till?, LIVE
REAL

Ladies, now is your oppm tunity to get

gSext

And all Other Kindred Work

J. J. FITZGERRELL

MILLINERY

I

By Western Associated Press.

1ÍOU

BAILEY

property.

in the surroundini: country, with ser glxth
ious loss of live stock by drowning, nnd
busines-- lots and bush, ess
many Driugcs are washed away. The Douglas avenue
lower than can be offered by nn- streams are higher than known for oue.
years. The A., T. & S. F. bridge
street property that brings 25 prr cent
in rents.
across the great Arkansas was washed Main
street business lots at astonishingly
away.
Bridge figures.

111.,

IT MAY SURPRISE

Se,-ent-

CURSALE

liy Wot, in Associated

Mlewood,

Co.

for What it is Worth.

Plumbing

$1,000

hi IS

the murder,

and eighteen freight cars were thrown

3o

ld

live-roo- m

U.U1IÍ1Í,

Both Hilled.

noact

O

KENT The best business location in
will buy choice residenco lots Iu OrteLas Vegas, Apply ?') 'Jurrard t'umiin- - ga addition.
Tho above described property will Bold at a
condition, tim-- bargain if bought at once. For full particumOP BUGGY, in excellent
Inlars imyuireof
ken spring, lor sale at a bargain
quire for A. I). T., JAZKTTic office.

-

ByWestcrn Associated Press.

""ForlL
Store.
New
to Hiocliliart
tli Strcot

$250

nt'tieil.
MRS. HAL'.,
Pn s.
Corner Sixth an ! Douglas Avenue.
Galveston. May 10. A News Lare
do special says it is reported from Mon
terev that Paustand and Mudd, the
two Americans in jail for the murder
ofWiekland, a wealthy contractor, a
few day airo, were yesterday taken &ot
and hanired bv a mob. Mo details of
tho lynching are given Mudd's friends
deny that he had anything to do with

,.:i.

'

1

1, 3

1G.

Wo contemplate a chango of business, and from this date will
sell our entire stock of Dry Goods, Men's, Boys' and Children's Fine
Clothing, Bogts, Shoes and Hats at surprisingly Low Prices. Call
on us before marine: your purchases and save money.

il

By Western Associated

Lancasteu, Pa., May

& BRO.'S

$300

1J

i

W

LEE Y

residence

$50

!r

Floort in

$300

-'

A dispatch
Cut,
from Muskogee, Indian territory, says
in the Cherokee council both the senate
and house passeil, by a small majority.
the bid leasing the Cherokee strip to
the Cherokee strip live stock associa
nye years lora consideration oi
tion
I he bill was then
100. 000 per annum.
sent t Chief Bushvhend, and as he rec
ommended leasing, ther-.- is no d ubt of
his pproval.

Uy Western Associated Press.
Milwaukee. May 10.

$o0

Carries tho Nobbiest Lino of Goods in the Territory at the
Lowest Prices.
312 RAILROAD AVENUE, Opposite Depot.

n--

By Wi stern Associated Press.
May 16.
Kansas

Cowurdfy

$200

iiin-ri.'- s

RULE!
House

Eft3

Clotlilns

1

$50

í.ensrd.

i boiok.ee Mrl

COLD

.e

lots nt the hot spring that will double
their value na bort time. Cull ami eco plat
will buy choice lots in T.
TO
$50
addition, between tho depot and
ii
I T,inl houSCl on either side of tho railroad
u t k.
will buy choleo residence
TO
lots in the San Mikiic', Fairview. Hucna Vista
hill siteund Itaca additions. Call aud gee plata.

X

miners'
convention reassemuled this
morning, and a committee on general
organization was appointed. A lengthy
ensued on the question
discussion
whether the organization will be open
or secret. L. A. Crow, Maryland, opposed an open organization, but the
majority favored it, and tue matter was
referred to a committee. A resolution
expressing sympathy for striking miners ot Pittsburgh district met with considerable opposition, but was linally
passed.

Pittsbubg, May

rcM-tleü-

Givo them a call and be convinced that

Intt-ri-s-

F
h"

Orir.iuizatiou.

$'50

0

ALEXANDER KID CLOVES.

Ilia city,
us courier toa party eltle r for cash r on tho inttallment plan at a
Now
U
low
to buy a
rato
time
the
of
WANTED AandpoMtioi'
gentlemen who desire to
travel throiiirhoiit Knrope, by one well hc- - home cheap und stop paying rents.
cities, aim con
lualntcd Willi all the
will bay Fplendid
TO
versHtit with several li,riiriiriH. Kelerenees
Iota In different portions of tho citron
given. Address "courier, euro ui uA.tiir., the installment
plan. Put your money in a
l.na Yrjrnfl, N. M.
home and atop fiuiuideriiigit. Lay up money
A man
his wile t lane ofrniiiM a ruiny iny.
WANTED of the Presl yterlan church. The
TO $1-5- 0
will buy choice lots nt the
man to act us janitor, riur the hell, etc., the HO T M'KINU
will double their present
woman to clean tho chuivh. Apply to B. B. value in a shoi that
Call und ace pint.
time.
l
'W
Ilovden.
bi
st
ONE
of
thi
business
corners In Las
sell new unit soconn Vegas forsdle
ata baiguin. Call und get parWANTED To burntand
Coitfun's Trading Mart, ticulars.
Bridii" street.
5,160 head nf c.iltio with three homo ranchAKTNElt WANTED A (.'""d imnr wun u es, álables no. rorruts, f2 saddlu
hornee, 'i wat. ensure in gons, teams,
capital of from iseo f
hnrness. Two springs, improved,
a business that i now eu.vinjr handsomely.
4W)
and
iteres of water location, fronts on a
tf
Address. P. CL'sICK, Wallace, N. M.
living stream in one of the best cat Me ranges
in
New
Mexico.
Those cattle have been locat(roods an:l furnl-V- V ed
T ANTED Second-hai-.and graded up for tho past eight years, unturo of all kinds will buy at the hiurhent - til nt present
they aro one of tho best graded
prices and sellut the lowest poHHible. NellCol- herds in the territory
All of tho
an, uriuites reel, neur posiuiuue.
BtceiH were left in tho herd last year.
1
There
be from .'() to .."iOO head of calves
RF.T. Pleasant room?, nicely furn- - droppedwill
this season. About 450
lshi-l- .
Enmure or Mrs. llowaru, i..retu beeves will
be sold. Thcso entilo will bo sold
dtll
bwlss Cottage, Hot Fitii)(r'.
either from counted out or from tho Btock
book.
rooms at
371(111 BENT Ootid nice furnished
KoSfvMo house, tiuilroad avenue. Iw
will buy one of the finest lots in the
Kid i ado Town"C(jipany's addition.
hou.-f-t near tho A.
)lt HEN r A
$21 per monthwlll buy one of the finest
T. AS Kb tenement house, fitchnc tile tie
lota in the Eldorado Addition.
t. tiene JiOW Enquire nl Box 3, Dmly Oa
will buy four of the most dosirablo
ZKTTK.
ota in tho Eldorado Town Company's addiThis
tion.
is a bargain.
lOR KENT. The residence of Mrs. E. H.
f
ami maiienarn $2,C00 will buy a choice business lot opWilcox, corner ot
streets. Inquire at A. H. W hilmore, hixtn posite the postolliec.This is gilt edged business
war
I

peal

'

Latest Styles, Prince Albert Suits, No"bby Jersey Lily Felt and
Stiff Hats, Latest Novelties in Wilson Brothers' Neckwear and
Underwear. Also a Fino Lino of

ll

TO $1.500 will buy
$300
property in d nimble portions of

WANTKI.

St. Lot is, May 10. At Ashland,
Mo., on Friday last while a man nam
ed Hull and his wife wero quarreling
u posse.
whipping one of their children,
Kansas City, May 16. Luke Short, about
lady neighbor interfered in the intere
the Dodge City exile, left for Topeka
st of peace, which so exasperated
this morning, accompanied by Bat Hull
he struck her on the head
Maslerson, expecting to meet others with that
killing her instantly.
a
brick
ami
confer
with
his
friends
them The murderer lied
of
aud has not been
While not inclined to talk, he
there
seems to persist, iu his intention of captured.
returning to Dodge City, although hia
A Rttvcrenil Murderer.
friends urgo him to defer it for a time.
If he determines to go on from Toueka. Bv Western Associated Press.
Galveston, May 10. A Dallas spec
he will not be likely to leave before
ial says at Canton yesterday a verdict
tomorrow.
of murder in the first degree and a life
sentence was renlered against lley
T. 51 C. AMicintiou.

Uy Western Associütcd.Press.
ftEWlouK, May 10.

tf.--

Ihe

16.

Western Uuion telegraph attorney this
evening promised to pay under protest
a municipal tax of ?l per polo. The
the city audi
city council had dir.
tor to remove the poles ironi me streets
this morning, if tho company still refused tho tax, which amounts to $850.

announced

Press.
16. Tho

Sale

Saw-mi-

to establish a consulate in this city to
consist of two members, one American
and one Chinese, who will devote
themselves to the protection of tho subjects of the',cclcstiai empire, of whom
there are 700 engaged iu various avocations here. Claims have been made
that the police had resort to these
people indiscriminately and have thus
confounded the innocent with the
guilty, and certain Chinamen have requested a representative of their gov- street.
ernment to whom they can mako apMintrfc

CALIFORNIA CLOTHING

Pieblo. May 16. Warren Patton,
Cattle for
agent for the Southern Lte, left to Grants
night with Ins company oi inuian
children to place theai in the Indian SAW MILL For ' 1 n"ve a rare ,,ar"
complete In nil
school at Aibuq'ierquc. The party KHin to oiler, in a
teams, wuirons, timber etc.,
iw KppoiritiiH-nUnumbered thirty.
capaedy l.vnw feet of lumber per day, this is a
Chicago. May 10 -- In the Dunn splendid opcninir for money uihIcIiik.
ms
closet!
Munn
murder trial Colon d
l,t 'ke t81 business propcrtle and an
argument for tho defence. He will be ONE
old
business on the west side fur
followed this afternoon by K. A. Storrs. w
l.e riyht man. A eplcmlid Imrtruio
also for the defence. It is probable tho il
(rivencaso will go to the jury tomorrow.
will buy desirable
TO

that the Pekin government has decided

Uy Western Associated

A fine line of

RANCH PROPERTY,

all.

!

com-mau-

master-Genera-

.

Par-nel-

1

al

t,

Oil PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE

Notary Public & Conveyancer.

and

!

Just received at tho

torn to pieces and another not found at

Wilmington. Del., May

SPECIALTIES

Real Estate

Muy 18. A dispatch
from Alto, on the B !uf river, says the
business portion of that town was
burned today. Loss, t'W.OOO.
May 10. James T.
ViCKSBtHti.
Ilughett was shot ami instantly killed
by V.. ii. Cook today. The act was pronoun' cd by all who saw it a cold blood
ed murder.
Scrantov. Pa.. May 10. Moosic.
near here, was shaken throughout by
an explosion of powder in a magaziae
at a coal breaker. One man was almost

NewOkleans.

.

SPRING

Tbo Live

proving.

1

Xatlouni llrrwrrH

J, J, FITZGERRELL

l'rK.

cisteJ
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I'lt-sa-

Thr

i.i:unA.

uniiT ,TI

NO. 31.

47, Cor. 12th St. and Lincoln Ave

W ant You!
To Como to the

Ami Look at Their Immense Mock of

ATTENTION STOCKMEN!
I have for snlo ono ftonk ranch 2.",0K)
acre.
Onu stock ranch
Oho stuck ranch. i0,(K) acres.

.0o

Spring and S ummer Goods

acres.

Houses and lots in this city.
Warranty deeds ffuuratiteed.
on Hridae
1,011 SALE Two line business Ma

Comprising

lntfr-e$1,000 will'bity an undivided one-hain a splendid paying busin'8s. To the
riiiht man this is a rare chance. Call una see
for yourself.
$5,000 will buy one of the best business corners on Kailrouil avenue.
$450 will buy n two room hnun and lot, two
blocus from tho Plaza; lot 50x175.
$10,000 will buy the best Ilourtne mill property iu tho territory; all In Kod ruuninjf
order. This is a trood chance for the rijrh
parties, lfor partietilrs see
li. K. THORNTON,
Heal Estate Aijent.
Bridge street, Lns Vegas, N. M.

the Latest

lf

At Way Down Prices.

JAKK ISLOCII.

Proprietor.

WHOLESALE

H ARDWARE. S TOVES,
-- EXCLUSIVE

BALE

OF-

-

Superior and Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Aultman and Miller "Vibrator," and "Sweepstakes" Threshers, Portable Engines.
Barb

Fence Wire

al Manufacturers'

Prices,

wi

Actual Freight

to las Vegas

Bcsi-mr.-

Seven Hundred Dozen "Wooden

Axe-handle- s,

Pick-handle-

s,

and Handles of all Kinds.

Manufacturers of all kinds of tin, copper and she
BTonn iro- babt a.3ntid wjusst uas rjacrj.&J
-

--

I.IMOI.N l.DKE.

MORNING GAZETTE.
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Tub ohials of the barita l'e paper arc
wliih mean "no more."

Sri.i.iVAN Las made nn offer to
Mitchell fur tlic sum $l'j.(Miil a mJo.

a

The Kansas City cyclone was f;lr
JicaviiM than tlm pnss tl..auhe
Je
cribeJ.

The Kacsas City ropers con-taicolumn after coleinn of detail-i- , and
claim to iueuu.u only the Must uootriK
tivc features of the 'Teat Mow.
is pleased to notice the

mti rt st

:

ANDRES SENA,

Newly Furnished and Thoroughly Refitted!
First-Clas- s
in all its Appointments!

MERCHANDISE,

oi

r.ro-i'.-

The (Jazkttk

WINDSOR HOTEL,
33c?it

1

N. M.,
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itself id, h
r ujarkr; that
"advertising paya,
u.rn !i do
the Cjiiitii
it," but fails to "add that othtr
' ""!! O rrVira Cki, N. !., May 14 The itrolr, "Our column are a Htth An rt in
j i :oi-- e
of iutiitio r is brinn to Lin- - that Hoe just tow." He aUo mijs. :s
n
'Mity f ii,. tluiis more than mst- - that a bale or two of bay be mit up,
cn
r :.ul i:i;;'e-i...l- i
and ftaring, no doubt, that )i- i. L.w t
.
be
this
unible
way
to
cu
iu
rt
i:
it ii iiti.iir.' ui.jhcy, mus- e demand oi the Satita Fc li.u--li
!ii r
capaei- ji, (!.c
Men whooj r, an I like Ntbuihadmmr, that
lo !,1
I''.!.!
be
Siirtlu r card oil crazy king, who Wint bu-tii' in Tex is an I the
to turn tiiettiM.!vt n out to pas:
1r in:iii; tliir families with thcU couijK.-1'ct!
along the ture; and good picking will be
y'.ir
are
aüey id the I'e xsand its Irlbuta- - (hurt ou
i
THE COMUOXK AUUlND SANTA IE
. J.auelici are I ni;; rai iiiiv
earn.-r mi
t.teil in ail the frazii g js rtions of the this season. He then ir'iden into the
cunty. aii'l springs, whieh one year ago melodramatic the mellow about keepaud cuiu- were nm tliniiglit to be worth taking up, ing pace with the dram-at- ic
l.avc bn 'i improved and found to
parea bant re to an "aged and gray
c ai abandalice of water, and they, mother" stretching out her hands to
in the contiguous grazing lands, are cuff her youngitcis back into the harem,
n w held as liih as
3,001), and find where she can more conveniently
the swag tbey may have puked up.
ready takers at that.
Now, if the old lady has any waifs runTHE BEAITIITL IIOXtTA.
ning loose around White Oaks the had
The valley of the 1'onita is principally
better gather them hwme. They are
taken up as agí cultural land, and potanot a credit to her. They create Hoik
toes and other vegetables wcie last suming; they develope nothing; they arc
mer rised all the way up this stream
ot there are not
through the White mountains to the simply vampires.
good people in that camp men
many
vinevery base of Nojral 1'eaE. A few
who have worked aud waited with a
yards have been planted further down
sublime faith aud cheerfulness, men
the valley, an experiment which it is
whom one delights to grasp by the hand
will
be successful.
thought
and receive new
and hail as
The proypect of a railroad at an early
by so doing but those malconstrength
day penetrating to the very heart of this
tents aud croakers, who Lever look into
far country lias pven mining a new ma
a shaft or a tunnel, and those others
petv.s.
A thirty ptatiip mill is now on
th'j way from ('hieago for the Hock ford who scheme and plot, and beat and disorganize are the men on whose backs the
uiiue in Nogal cation, and a smelter will
growcth long and gray. Well, an
moss
be erected on the Bonita in connection
early
spring clip would not be ami.-with the Christmas lode.
The
great,
rising, pulsating sou :h west
I a the meantime development
in the
has n use for them.
other camps is going ahead with an act
Sucii is about the lay of things in the
ivity never before known in this isolated
of Lincoln county, as viewed by a
heart
.stuck
region, and the boys
and stage
with
a pencil from the top of Nogal
man
soon to set un an old time veil
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border, ddM, i goü-L!u !..
and all, do doubt at Sa:it l'e to

mauifcstcd iu

base ball matters.

The national jjauic
bus proven itself the substantial atbektic
amusement of America and we of New

Memorial day will be here next
week, and the cities of Santa 1A and
Albuquerque will have a genuine opportunity to visit Las Vegas. The excursion train that is to be run on that day
is the first of the kind and wc sincerely
trust that it will be patronized until
etanding room is left as the choice to late
comers.
The Ilifenberg hose company of
Trinidad has hired a professional trainer, at a salary of $80 per month, to
place the runners in trim for the hose
contest at the tcrtio millennial on July
10th. In the face of this fact the
HifVn-ber-

g

lads have the cheek to insinuate
that the Las Vegas hose companies niu.st
enter the contest with them.
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Sheep, Wool. Hides.G rain "

SO.OO per week
DAY BOARD.
per week.
LODGING,
$8.00
BOARD AND
day
$3.00
TRANSIENT,
Co it er Douglas and Grand Ave., on Street Railway.
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H. S. LANE, Prop'r.
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Administration Notice.

BEER, BEER.

fv2. EVi.

AND

-

i

i

Wholesale dealer In

KEG

hendiy iflvpn that the undrripi- üs of April, ibni. iy
ri wen- on the
llie I'roliHlt' lourt of llernalillii "Louniy,
admliiixtrntora
of th
appointed
Mexico,
New
eclHte of Jute I.. I'en'ii, deerHHed; and all pur- f:ii-entalo ara ñervli eallni
sons hidebled to
lmiii to come forward promptly and atautlo
law
with the underKiKiM'd, or proeiH'dinsa persons
them, and all
may be ImviiII
lirreby
estate
nri
havili-eluiins aira list Mil
thill one
eullod upon to ; reenl the same w.
,
year rrmnsaid lMh liv of April, H".-l- that
by
and
all sueh
law,
the lime
claims not preentei within the limo aforesaid, and allowed or suit thurcon botrun within
two years from said lith dar of April, !R3,will
JKSUS M. PKHK ,
1k forever barre I.

xoTH'E

l

wm. 0irl,

be-in- if

BOTTLED

BEER,

Ami proprietor of the

Afi"

I

'

ami

thi rnlr of Mtld
iii r ni anl- riri r Hiid fmin
to ih- niiniimt i f Un- - timunuiix.
r n p"rtniiif miI inip'n. buhi proper
ty
Kiblln'iV. I'UI la
rliiinie! l.jp

FRESH MILCH COWS

BILLY'S"

-et

if

f

D. E. H IfJK LEY

Goods always fresh and kept clean and

firntury

riM--

Twenty Years Experience in New Mexico.

EVERYTEIUG-

-

mi Mviu'l.

The Veteran Merchant of Las Vegas!

Low Prices and Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed in
- I

, I vvi.

hrrrl'jr iivci imt tu liuv b f.lluir-Iti.- il) .ílliií ami I inn in th ruutof

1

r--

MlLLlUftt

ril

A

JiiHN 'KN'MtlttKJ.
HU H MU 1UNN.

Earning Notice.

N'.iliri--

Freight teams always ready
and freighting to all parts of the
territory.
MIIV

Knows perfectly the wants of the people ; watches constantly the
fluctuations of the market, and buys only from farst hands.

l'üi-Knr-

ItHM-.m-

-

Lon

Al

DvrtiAllllo, N. M.,
April, 'J4. lSf.l

SCHOONER

M A UI ANO I'KltEA,
1KUKO I'KKRA,

I

Administrators.
SALOON.
SIC-IbCatuos, Tiioiintos & Clancy,
mountains.
M
.anta te, N.
al,n!--i t,ie whole Une, lanks, Johnnies,
Keg beer, $3.25 per keg. Bottled
Iu the meantime the wheels go round ;
Altorneya for Administrator.
gophers and galoots all joining in the
.
the old order of things gives place to
$2.0C
per
i
dozen- All
beer,
ciiorus.
the newer life, and it doth not yet appear
orders
promptwill
be
Dissolution Notice.
AN rx HEEDED WARXIXO
what we shall be, but in the uext upbo
The copartnership heret dure
ly
to.
attended
The writer well remembers arriving heaval which comes this way we expect
tween OttoSrhaeler and K. I.. Hine, under tho
IXj-A-BS-TX3C23
llrtn name of Hme & KehaelVr, ha been din
in Santa l'e three years ago with the in to be on top.
Opdyke.
olved by mutual consent.
tention of locating somewhere in the ter
All iiutHtHudinir debts, due orto becomeduo
ai.d Wtni Booms In
the llrm, will lie paid to Otto ?chaefer, who
Just received atTheo. Kutcnbeck's conr.eoilon.V.' ioet-- Lliiuoro and Cigars constantly on hand. Elegant r.arlors
ritory, and becoming a small factor in
will pay all debts duo orto become duo from
a nice lot of tine cigars, which will bo
themiidBrm.
its then chaotic civilization, lie was sold
24-lHAIlFEK,
O. G.
cheap.
repeatedly warned against coming to
F. L. MINE,
lü-5,
May
-N.
Vcfras,
M..
Las
Lincoln county, which was character
X3T Telephone to Old anil New Tvrn and the Hot Springs. 3
Two thousand iivo hundred linen
WILT. C. BURTON. Proprlq'wr,
ized as the most wicked and lawless sec- collars at 15 cents at the City shoo
Eas'vrii and Westfrn Dally Papers.
tion outside of a possible hell, with more store.
AXP- rustlers to the square rod than any other
Flood, contractor.s and
V.'ells &
port wine negus at Billy' s
HOT
RED
unlo- broad,
this
riortiou
of
buiUli'i's, cut stone fur btiildiiiir pur-jiosliciso nas been tnatle tno affent in
cated, uniuuiped domain. But time
stone and niarblo nionunicnts,
Vegas for the celebrated G. B
has been swinging the club of retribu Las
wallinfjaud excavations, llagginir, etc.
cigar, which is as line a smoker as we
AT- iion pretty lively since then; the rustler have- ever tried.
First class references. Leave orders at
lias been gathered to the ranch of pale
grocery, Nridgn street, Las s,
Thorp's
Herman Krurtwig is now ready to do
horses and warm meals at all hours ; the
N. M.
all kinus ot brick laying, plastering,
renegade Apache to his happy hunting cementing, patching, or anything per
grounds or the government free lunch taining to mason work. Has for salo DealerB in Hordes ana Mules, also Fine Bujrgiea a.nl Carriages for Saie
Pointsnn of 1Interest. The Finest Livery JOBTi PFNDARIEH, President.
other
EUGENIO HOMERO Traanurer
for the Hot Spriüga and
3
counter, w hile it is an item worthy of lime, brick, plaster of Paris in large or Kis
i!-?- j
i
KOY, Vice President.
FRANK CURTIS, Secretary.
at
millinery
quantities.
Inquire
small
note that Governor Sheldon has never
store formerly occupied by Airs. Krud-wiyet had occasion to visit the east side of
the Bio Grande in a military capacity,
1
'í, V
a
E U Q K MM MIC .1 W
but val- RED HOT Tom and Jerry at Billy's.
nor to call our inert, corn-feiant militia into active service.
Kentucky Millwood Fall, at C
Truly the doors of the future for us Heise's.
hang on golden hinges with a silver
SOCIABLE PUNCH AT
knob on the outside.
BILLY'S.
s
style. More
.o has rvye:it!y been plaood in perfect order and 18 kept In
Ti.it. mrur
AN DirEN'DINU
TALE.
any
town.
by
in
hotel
other
accommodated
can be
1880,
lhan
Kentucky
Fall,
Millwood
visitors
Colonel F. A. Blake having been apat C. Heise's.
pointed by the executive board at Santa
SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At
Fc, a commissioner from Lincoln county
BILLY $ .
l,
some of the local
to the
autocrats of White Oaks are as mad as
D, D. D. Sour Mash, irom Rob
because they Were not ertson county, Tennessee, at
vegas.
first consulted in the matter, and have Heise's.
CKri:n sti;i:i:t, vast
f.
entered into a dark and diabolical combe found nil the lending dnMies, bolli custom and
líeít'liiv rerun in conneetion in whieh may
ini.i t plueu lor
The llnest briiin'.s of Lienors m:d Choice Cíbum always on hnntl.
pact to chaw the colonel up into small LATEST FROM NEW YORK. t:rrit'iiial.
(Toiitlemi'ii to spend un f voninsf.
-Important By latest express
sized annihilation
and
pepper the
the
fragments
the I have receiyed the finest line of
-streets with
first time he comes to town if fie doesn't Silks, Satins, Dress Goods of all
Tor that tiie tve the thotiiud tmd mm articles of
Jersey Hosiery,
throw up his position. They accuse descriptions;
him of "fawning upon and wheedling" Lace Goods, Ladies' Collars,
the officials into his position, and say it Corsets, and Millinery Goods
should have been douc by the " united Also Carpets and Rugs.
E
CHAS. ILFELD, Plaza.
action" of the whole people, when, in
3?o
fact, Colonel Blake never had any correCATTLE WANTED
!
spondence with the directors until he In lots of 2,000 or more, to be delivered
received his commission quite unexpect- in New Mexico for spot cash. Addres
edly and unsought by mail. United ac- Colorado Dealer, care of Gazette.
Í3. T5L Zi.XJIr,ir,."'VX ".vT,
KANGE WANTED
tion of the people, forsooth! We had With good title, toa tract of land that
Vd,XX3.S3
an illustration of that last year when a will support 10,000 head.
Colorado
commissioner was to bo selected to rep- Dealer, care of Gazette.
resent the county at Denver. Two or
Gentlemen's Shoes.
Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms m
three of these same "leading citizens"
"Everything first-clas- s.
A new stock ot the celebrated Bunt
Tho Menu will Consist of all the Delicacies oí
Connection.
ia,iK0 liolU '.r I'..- Kinortt mid Most Artistic Deaijfii
called a meeting and requested the out- & Packard shoes, low cut and for sum
Season.
the
use,
ust
by
mer
received
send
Rath
Charles
delegates
to
to
reprelying camps
AVEMNO NUANEZ.
GKO. W. Hit KO..
sent them in choosing the commissioner. bun, Centro and Bridge streets.
When the meeting was held the good
I'ea'.ors in all kind of Taints, llrush's, fills, Glnss, etc
Gilt Edge Sour Mash from Rob
people of White Oaks were
ertson county, Tennessee, at C.
T
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SOUTEC

FULL LINE OF

Open Day and UighL Lunch at all Hours.

LIQUORS,

MEFTENHALL, HUNTER

& CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE

WINES

S.

STOITB.

CIGARS,

t's,

Ve-jja-

E

i

1

The recent assassination of the

tla.ata i.i.r ettlo(
pr!ti!

It IN

or Accommoaations i Cattle,
to $10.00
PBODTJCB
per
$2.50 to

s.

Mexico are falling into an appreciation of
it the same as the people of the states
have long enjoyed.

MALE

g.

brothers, ranchmen of the (Jieto,
140 miles west of Socorro, causes a great
deal of indignation among the
of the lower country.
The
theory has been advanced by some of
the knowing ones that the Grosstetes
were murdered at the instigation of a
certain corporation that is trying to
freeze out the individual cattle men.
stock-growe-

ñ

Or

Globe-Democ-

too risky business now to attempt to run
a faro game, and the proprietors of the
old time hells now run elegantly furnish
ed rooms, wkere the verdant young man
may learn the mysteries of draw poker.
The same rule will apply to Las Vegas,
where poker reigns as the standard game
of chance.

HP- -

OanJsLlixi, trustee

CAPITAL STOCK,

S250.000

BOW TON SAIxOON Las Vegas, New Mexico.
las
O. BOX 804.
TO EJLT AJSTJD WlUJiJEl

-t

:vF.

BURNETT'S PALACE, General Merchandise
EXO EJLG--

blocs:.

Toniest Place in tlie Territory
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

OUT IN

Indians exterminated.
They know full resentative of the once incorruptible
(J reek.
If he had spelled it with an
well their pursuit to the death is a com
and divided it so that it would have
"r"
mon cause, and will.welcome the aid of read So Lorn he would have made his
the United States troops in effecting that meaning plainer, as he is known to have
purpose.
It is a pity that the press said itehings for public positions and this poanything about his crossing the border. sition in particular, which fell deservedly
Colonel Blake's hands.
His course meets with the warmest popu- into
of public opinion
The other toner-ular approval. Just let us wait with be.t gets inwardly hilarious and the exuberwishes, the victorious result of the troops ance of spirit oozes out all over his
under him, General Fuero and the Mexi- countenance and flows from the point
tallow down
can authorities, and then thunder merited of his pencil like melted
fingers of a tenderfoot exploring a
the
applause for the riddance of Indian depretunnel, lie says they "are not mean
dations, and the opening to secure devel- nor stingy nor niggardly," and they
views broad
with
opment of the richest mineral region and want
a man
some of the best timber and stock resour- enough to stretch out all over the
county, and he thinks the "leaven is beces of the continent.
ginning to work." Well, it will be
GRATIFYING TO OUTSIDERS
TKAGEDT.
THE
FOR
BF.sroSSIIlLE
to know that something is beginning to
The "Miss" Buckner in the Thompson-homicide in Kentucky does work at White Oaks. However, if the
Davis
to
enjoy a reputation for those 'leven refers to that number of her
appear
not
millionaires
the statement
feminine qualities which make women
The testimony in must bo taken with due allowance, as
estimable in society.
the newspapers thus far seems to make never jet in her history has anything
her lsrgely responsible for one of the like that number been known to
in any laudable enterprise.
most pitiful of the many scandulous
against the interests
disscheming
in
Even
she
times.
Had
tragedies of the
charged her duty to herself and been of their own and surrounding camps each
faithful to her friend, Mrs. Thompson, one of thcra has had his own diabolical
she would not have been indirectly re- and inharmonious method in his madsponsible for the murder of Davis and ness.
The writer then goes on to suggest
the misery of two families.
p

work-togethe-

r

Bar fixtures and chromos at

hart &Co.'s.

Lock- -

lio fouiiel nt tlio

GROCERY,
STAR
Coutor Gtroot, "Wot of
Of
Wall Paper! Wall Paper!

MANUFACTUHEK9 OF

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
2T3NT

GOXjD

--

All0"X3

SILVER.

Btranirers are cordially Invited to witness process of manufacturing,
on tho plaza.
nifcn employed. First door south of the

Santa

3T"o,

-

-

-

House and SiKiill'itlntin.? a ppociality. Orders) from the country will receive prompt attention

FINANE

Only native vork- -

C3-ZELA.A.i-

L FISHER, Indian Trader,

t--

.

WANTED.
Two hundred men are wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload schoon
ers at George "William's Arcade
Saloon. He keeps a popular resort and a resting place for trav'

VALLEY DINING HALL

Lorenzo Lopez.

elers.

Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price.

SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks

At

BILLY'S.

tf
Rigs for the country and tho mine,
a specialty at Kennedy's liyory stable

Bost table in Las Vegas for tho money.

f 3.00

íVlelendy,

Proprietor.

Wool

V. Baca

ADVANCE SAW MILL.
Large amount of best lumber constantly on hand.
North of Bridiro st. Matlon, Las Veiras, N. M.

Hates low.

office

EZCHAUGB
HOTEL
BI10WIX, Prop'r.
"W. IP.

Has recently chansred hands and has boon completely renovatod and under the new management serves up dully the choicest viands the market Hffords,

Fresh Lager at Five Cents a Glnss. Choice brands of Cigars at

NELLES &
DENVER IMMENSE!

JVj

JE&Jk.lLJ--

M.

P.J.

IMMENSE!!

MARTIN.

IMMENSE

!

! !

WHAT? Tho Quality and Quantity of

KCOU
340 & 342 Larimer St

Produce of nil kinds, Cash paid for Hides, Pells 4

The Oldest, Most Widely Known and Most Popular Hotel in tho Territory.

LONG O: jl3

J

chants,

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

General lumber dealers.

ii.

per pair

M

Proprietors of the

Kentucky River at C. Heise's.
Kip boots, full stock,
the City shoe store.

i

r1.

Gooa bar In connection.

Professor W. R. Arcy has received his
line stock of pianos and organs at A. 11.
Arey'8 store. Call and see the magnif
icent lieu organ now on exhibition.
a

In HAY, CHAIN, FLOCK, and

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

Chas.

ELSTON,

"WEIL &c
ission ii

-

Pealers

tf

&

First door cast of the St. Nicholas hotel

Keeps on hand a full line of Indian and Mexican curiosities, sueh as Navajo blankets, robes
and rugs, Indian buckskin suits, bows aud arrows, and Nayajo sheep pelts, etc. Nice little
burros sold and shipped to auy part of the United States.
Opposite Staab Bros., SAN FRANCISCO STREET, SANTA FE, N. M.

3 8

Office

tllO

DESOORATIONB.

M

force,

Heise's.
voted in force, and the remote camps,
disposed toward the United States troops,
Ladies', Misses' and Childrens'
some of them containing more miners
to judge from the following editorial in than there are in the whole town, were Pattern Hats and Bonnets just
the Lniuuahua Jlnil: Uur people are simply allowed one vote; or just as many receiyed by express. J. ROSEN
4 20 lw
WALD & CO., Plaza.
one and all friendly to the presence and as there were delegates present.
two
editors
here
The
the
of
papers
Jerseys at J. ROSENWALD &
efforts of General Crook, in pursuing
seem to be leading this later crusade by CO.'S Plazju
4 20 lw
No
foolish
the Apache murderers.
a species of editorial correspondence.
Old Robertson County Rye, at
fears or red tape suspicion will be arous One of them signs himself "Solon,"
C.
Heise's
ed among Mexicans.
They want those though evidently a very degenerate repThe people of Mexico are friendly

UMBER ASSOCIATION.

flrst-clni-

ft-

tertio-millennia-

AceoitDiN'O to statistics in the St
rat
the
Louis
law is not a success in that city
It is stated that prior to the passage of
the bill to prohibit gambling there were
but sixteen places where the fascinating
game of poker was played, while there
are fifty one at prescut.
It is claimed
by many that the law has made gamblers
of men who never before invested their
money in chance games. As a reason
for this remarkable increase in the num
ber of poker games, it is said that banking games arc no longer tolerated.
It is

POPTJLAB HOTEL.

TSI.UJ

BREAD, BUNS, PIES, CAKES Etc, Etc.
Daily Manufactured at the

CENTER

T-

TEflMS,
- -

nania Po.

0.

G.

$Q.QO

-

-

3?EIl
-

XD-A.-

Y.

Now 3VIoJ.oo-

SCHAEFER.
DEALER

IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery
Pretcriptions CarcfuUy Compounded at All Ilourt, Day and Night.

BABI

-

IXDtoaitKUL

NBICTtIT

rrl(M

DommiI

.

(!!

.

t.uu.'

r

ear

t.

dollar

In

-

ir.-

,!.' .lrt

Hi

Akt-4- .

tWJ.

I Iw

ft

M

"A
!k

unirka

linubl.H.iid

iuulilmii
IVu rulld-- r
Finn sdn r bars, tUn

pi.

r mu gold lxtrt pur
tilt Witlt TilUf.

4

3

Tl
15 M
15
1'J

1

5

i"

9.'4111S

l.V'itlTS

llmt ITJ

imhsa

OouorAlXtlorolinucllae
and Wagon shop In couHcctleu.
HAY ANO GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
.
NEW MEXICO.
GLORIETA.
FURLONG,

Geo.

ALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street, LA9 VEGAS.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
All kinds of machino work dono to order.
Shop on Moreno street, west of South First

street.

I'isKO, SKLLAU
Successors
Wholesale Dealers In

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW.

11

;

M

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

I

7

G en e ral
Jk. Tü

IB'3

T. PT0N8IFRH4 MATTHEWS,

or?

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
of

Thi-lieh- t

1

t

BREEDEN & WALDO

nd Counnploru at Law, Sa-- ta Fe
JlV New' Mexico. Will piuctktu in nil the
of Law arid F.cniity in iho icnitory
Givn prompt attention to nil business iu the
line ot their profession.

ttorney

turts

D

U.

J.

8;3 k

tn

(Late of San Francisco,)

ClOUGII,

riivitiriAx Axn si iu;k(íx,
Offe s her profctsinnal services to the people
ofLftsVcfra. t o be found a' the third door
t f the St. McIioIhh hotel, East Laa Ve- as. Special attention riven to obstétrica and
iseasesof WOMKN and children.
B. MARTIN

Sc

All kind ofrepiilrinr done promptly. Tho
best of city references (fiven.
- LAS VEGAS. N. M.
101 SEVEN III ST..

ra

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,
Las Vegas.

-

C. SCHMIDT,

IKlMK

ANU PA'Tl REUS'...
NIAGARA
liOYLSTON
FIREMAN'S FUND
I AUKOKM A
AMfiHICAX

ADIN
Garrard

k

l)it'll

INC

NEW MKX1CO.

All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
dono on short notice. Clear native lumber
kept on hand for sale . North af tbe gas works.

.r

v

f roprlütor,

LYON&HEALY
&

Monro

St., Chicago.

n1 iRmM to any .d'lrm thdr

BAKDCSISLVUUI,
!U iLulnrlup!
HW

for IMS,

PWS
ÍDiliamtiU, Sulu, Capa, Blav
CpMltta,
Suck. Drum MaiorS Btaflá. a ad
tta ta, BuDdry Hand Osltita, taumf
valamia, sua incinaat lumiciaon ana r-arclaai m Aaaauur moda, aaa ft

it

ii7:;
isro
)fii

.

Í

I

M.8. Oteho, President, J Gitost.
M. A. Otkiio, Jit.. Cabier.

!-

-- AXD-

GENERAL
MERCHANDISE
Manufacturers' Agents for the best

trck of fin.

GROCERIES
Found In Laa Vegaa.

CONFECTIONERY

Our

AND

BAKERY

Department

Is tbe beat in tbe Territory ano
cannot be excelled In tbe east.

Vtc-Pre-

The Sao Miguel National Bank

Country Merchants,

OF LAS VEGAS.

Weddings and Parties

f.'OO.OoO
riO.Ooo
VÜ.UUU

DIRECTO US:

8CPPLIED AT BIIORT NOTICE.

S. Otero, J. Gross. O. L. Houston, Wm.
Robert, A. M. Blackwell, K. C Hcnriijues, M,
A. Otero, Jr.

BANK

SHUPP & CO

Wagon Timbers. Plow Timber s,

P,

OF C,

REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES

Successor to Porter Jt Crawford,

-

SILVER CITY,

Vaw

Successor to W. II. Hhtipp.
MANLKACTCKESa OK

v

WXllXELLtL.

N. M.

Makes teleirraphlc transfers of credit, deals
In toreltfn and domestic exchantf i, and does a
general Lanking business
Kountzo Brotherj, New York; First Nation
al Bank, Cbieajro: Continental Bank, St.
Louis; Rank of California, San Francisco;
First National Bank, Santa Fe.

AND DEALER IK

OTHER AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

The best market in the Territory for Wool, Hides Pelts, &c
Depot for Flour; Grain and Feed.
Wholesale dealers in Mining Tools and Implements, Miners
OF NEW MEXICO.
Supplies and Outfits, Blasting Powder. High Explosives. Caps
N. M. Fuse, Steel &c.
SANTA FE
$150,000
Capital paid up
i5,000
Surplus and prolits
Does a (reneral lianklnfr business and respectfully solicits tho patronage of the public.

3 HM1

GLASSWARE,

Buckboard

Send in your orders, and have your whlrlvn
made at borne, and keep the money in the I it

rltory.

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper'
Steel Skein Wason.

QUEENSWARE, Etc
Undortakin? orders promptly attendr dto.
Second band goods bought and sold.

ltopalrlng dono with neiUm ss and despatch

Celebrated

Shoe Shop.

Old Reliable

J. W. HAKSON, Proprietor.

PUBLIC

S..

HARRIS, Proprietor.

.
west

f Ine work a specialty and repairing done In
neatest auu quickest style. All my old
customers are requested to give
mo
call.

E

WELLS,

Maim-

Shop opposite Malboeuf'sharness

Bireei.

-

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

Possible Cost.
Flrat-c'aR-

Tools,

Carriages, Wagons,

wmmm
at ti

Blacksmiths'

DEALER IN

the very

--

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipo
Boxes, Thimble Skeina, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

Oak, Ash add Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of

J. B. KLATTENHOFF,

EXCHANGE HOTEL,

TRAVELING

HARDWARE

HEAVY

AND

BUI,

SECOND NATIONAL

WAGONS &

W

Every Variety.

COItRKSfONnF-NTS- :

I8(W
1S01

Iti70

CunningtiamB

INSURANCE,

:

11
Ü0

WiT.iSOO

22

I0i),0'l0

7;0,0IH)

400,000
S3 1,000,000
1,000.0 Wi

7H

lSfiO

i,T8o,4'.io
0,720

1,:BJ,4J5
tíO,Mi

shop, Orldge

Palace Hotel

S

RUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASi

FE, NEW MEXICO.

SANTA

VEGA8

First-clas-

its appointments.

in all

s

EAST I.AS TEGA8.

Metallic &

OF

John Robertson,?. S. A.
Assayer,
JlNGINEE-j-

OPERA

fori Cois

& Caskets.

Tbe Beet of Meals at Reasuuablo Rates.

Southeast corner of Seventh St. and
DoiliilRS Av.

New Mexico

O. JAS. HA.YWVHD.

T. W. HAYWARD.

FULTON MARKET

13 CENTER STREET,
42rrn.3rjL.ca. .Viro..
Opposite Optlo Block.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
EA8T LAS VEOA8, NEW MUX1CO.
A!.avn d Ore mad with acenracy nnd
Prompt attention Will be paid to or- in i tit from the various mining camps of he
Day Hoarders, f 7.00 per week. Transients
!'. rvltory
Í2.50 to $4.00 per day.
Fivttminirig and Reportintr tn Minus and from
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms atMining Claims a Specialty.
tached, can be obtained at $1.00 porday. Front
rooms at su.uu per uay.
SAYS CONSIDERED CONFU'KM IAL.

Notaries Public
Conveyancers.

WE WANT real estate and
live stock all we can get to sell
on fair terms. Bonds, deeds and
contracts carefully drawn. Acknowledgements taken and col-

lections made.

All business placed with us
shall have uronrot attention.
GARRARD & CUNNINGHAM
Brldee Street LasVeasM.

best Style.

i& o
CD

ICE!

LAS VEGAS ICE COMPANY.

Important to Miners!
We Layo just printed a larco suddIv
of LOCATION NOTICES, prepared
with great care to meet every require
merit of United States and district laws
Mailed to any address, postage paid
for fifty cents per dozen. Address

The Gazette,

Las Vegas, N. M.

tj 3t

t

i :rr ice

JL

Las Vegas, New Mex
.

XS

Annotincemenls
I will for

Burned in a Patent
Draw Kiln.
And consequently evenly burned. Railroad
track right by tbe kiln and can ship to any
point on tho A., T. & S. . R. 11.'
Leave order at Lockhart & Co., Las Vegas,
or address,

HOT SPRINGS

Lime Company,
Ls

V;a Hoi

Spring.,

jv.

h.

PAYING- PA-

rfav

fVToilet
.

The Jrrescnpt ion Trade

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

BUILDING,
- - - - - Wow Moxloo.
Vogaa,
Has Just opened bis new etock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paint and
1

-

Oils, Liquors, Tobacco

and Cigars.

most caret ui attention is given to tbo Prescription trade-tlaxneSole
ageut for New Mexico for the common sense truss.
SAMUEL B. WATROOS.

S

JOSEPH B. WATROÜ3

S.B.WATEOUS&SON
Gren'l
Mercliandise
Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,
--

WATROUS,
Conlenmenta of Freight and Cattl

-

DEALERS

-

BestArbuckle Coffee. 18!c.ter

pound.

Best Grenulated Sucar. 71
pounds for $1.
Best L. B. Suear. 81 Dounds for
$1.

DR XJ CrCr I ST,

Bail Road Depot.

next thirtv dava

TRONS ofmy establishment and
the CASH PAYING PUBLIC
CHEMICALS AT LARGE a discount oí FIVE
CENTS ON THE DOLLAR,
& Fancy Goods will at the same time maieanda
general reduction of all eoods in
Prompt and Carefal Attention my line of businss.
Below are a few items :
IVEN TO
W

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Constantly on hnnd, best in the territory
Makes a perfectly white wall for plastering
and will take more Bund for stone and brick
work than any other lime.

Extraordinary

the
DRUGS give to all CASH

PUR

Firstclassinall its Appointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
- New Mexico
LasVeeas

LITTLE CASINO'S

Office with Wells, Fareo & Co.

-í--r

Ja

E. B. TAYLOR.

DEALERS IN

tí

PLAZA HOTEL, 1

.

-

Served to order at all times and in the very

HiYWAKD BROS.,

OtHcc,

BROKERS,

OYSTBBS

Ail funerals under my ehariro will have the
very best attention at reasonable prices.
natisfuctorily done. Open night and
day. All orders by telegraph promptly attended to.

LAS VEGAS

Bl'Il.DIS;,

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Embalming a specialty,

S.70t.274

ÜS't,

r

Dealor in

1,712,5S4
1,781,62

Assay Office,

Real EstateuftLive Stock yVlINING

jffiíAa.--!.:

mi txa,sm f"),iii,Jos
7:J,m7
in
r!i,ooo

LAS VEGAS

Com pool,

fUwltlfttt4 Unlet

ÍXlUKESrOXDEXTS:

-á-

for sale.

PLANING MILL,

Stat

.l

--

r.

First National llank, New York.
Firxl National Bauk, Chicnif i, Illinois.
First National llank, Denver, Cidorado.
First National Gold Lank, n Francisco,
First National Bank, Ftieblo, Colorado.
First National Hank, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Colorado National Dank, Denver, Colorado.
Saving Association, BU Louis, Mo.
Kanaas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
llank of LVuiinir, Deminfr, New Mexico.
Percha Bank. Kington, New M ;xlco.
Socorro County Rank, Socorro, New Mexico.
Kctelsen & Detratau, Chlbuabua, Mexico.

AUK. UACT'Li

TJX3I1:b3?3M:OE1.E3,

4
7

OC.DEN,

UQDKn,

i.

A

PQ

Beds Rnd a Uom!
Table, l'rico according to accommodations.
Board at 25 cents a meal or $4.fi0 per week.
Board and lo 'ginn from S5.B0 per week up.
'
FELIX PAPA, Proprietor,

stock-raisin-

FRANK

,,

i

Pure

-

'Hgg

.,

-

-- TO THE

WE HAVE for sale improved About April 1 5th, we will be Preunimproved city and Hot
pared to Deliver
and
2
p.
to
Onice
in
Bridge f trtet near postónico, Hoo ts a:.d 8 Springs property. City and Hot
Springs property to rent. CenJJF.ST TRKVEUTON.
trally located business houses
MOUNTAIN Ice
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS, and offices to rent. Ranches andg
To All Parts of the City
Keep constantly on hand tho beat of lumber water fronts in the best
drosseil and In the rourb. Contracts will be
of New Mexico
sections
taken in and out of own. Shop In East Laa
for sale. Horses, cattle and sheep
ORDERS SOLICITED.
rgas.
LAS VKGAS.

r.

Casbl

AiKiftnnt-CHshie-

Good Room.,

. .

DES!.

AND- -

OCULIST,
hour,!llto 12 a. m. and

-

'

THE MONTEZUMA ICE COMPANY.

-

M

U. D. RIOS,

pRANK

'

BROWNE, MANZANARES

Vlce-IrfT.d-

best

Louden, F.ntrlaiid
Ilostoii, Massafbtis- tta
New York, New York
Boston. Massachusetts
san Francisco, CalU'oi:nn
San Francisco, California. .,
li'hiladeliihia, Pennslvuiiia.,
Hartford, Conn
New V.'rk, N. Y.

PHfRviX

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
General blacksmltblnrand repairing, Grand
Areuue, opposite Lock bait & Co.

a

aaj

THE BRUNSWICK RESTAURANT,

Manufacturer of

D

.

I

r

v mo

h

W SEBBEN,

Sixth Street

i

fe CO., Socorro, N.M
OF LAS VBUA9
Warehouses on Railroad Track.
ASCH IA'.B BVNKS:
Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low riarealwiyt on band tb larfwt
Nuw Melle;
Central lUnk, AltuiU'rntK
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.
and stapl.
First Natlnurl llank. El
Teia.
Wholesale dealers in
Gi--

PEREZ,

3i'i.,x,x3c

CO.,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

Jj

-

Me r c h. a n d i s e

KAMK.

CERMAM

Respectfully offers his professional services
to the citizen of Las Ve?as and vicinity.
tiilicem Wynmi.'s bluck, on line of street
railroad.

J

r-.r-

AM EKH 'AN FIIÍ.E
CON NECTTKl'T

W. VAN ZANDT,

US. HIl. TESNEY

25,00(1

The undersigned having leaned this old and
well known hostelry, hereby announc t s
that ho Is prepared to furnish

O aínaO-orOrXj55aM.
OI3

IS

VI X 4 KMT,
BOSTrtH'K
A TTOKNEVSAT LAW. Otlico over Iliir-nsh's dry itimhIm store. Sixth sheet,
VftiM l,ns Veiiiis. Hint uvorKio'l National liiink,
I ns Vririis, New Mexico.
IViit
A

ORGANS,

Ladies' Dresses Mads to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.
-

hill,

lmlf-wn- y

Allkimliof contrKvtiiifr Uono.
irivru.

Mexico.

USTew

Wholesale and Ketull Dealer In

-

dtllee and Htinp on Main strrut,
ilepbnne cnnnoctioiiH.

JeftVrw.ti

CHARLES ILFELD,

n. noitDEN,

j

us

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

and 2Wyriiin nioi k.)

VI:iiA5

-

Veiias

T-jf-

to

it. m

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

HbT US

8. Y. RAILROAD,

ALWAYS OUST IIAHSTDEV1ARCELL.NO, BOFFA &

FOUT,

1

.4

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

New Mexico

lruoin and 7. Oifleo houvtf from
p. ni. and from 4 to 7 p. m.

(OlUeoat

T.

OK A .

duplicate any prices given by any responsible eastern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve you better in price and quality than
any far fetched and dear boueht eastern trade can do. All kinds of

II SKIPW1TH,

k

LIKE

"Will gladly

OFFICE OVER FIRST NATIONAL
BANK,
KB

CO.,

pianos, HfiU
Doulns

Co.,

&

Forwarding and Commission Merchant
East

QKO. T. 1IEAI.L.

J

GROCERS. CONFECTIONERS
ta.aXa-.j-

Kelly.

Manufacturer' Agnt and

M. WHITEI AW,

2d door south of

W.

GEN ERAL MERCHANDISE

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

1

II.

to O

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

B

Manager.

Gross, Blackwell

CENTER 8TRÍKT, - EAST LAS VEGAS

JK.

CD

A. J. CRAWFORD,

A.M. Black well

ON
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lo:i

I

HKKlff.lf:
Kj'noMs Tridi-nt- .
J. I):nel.
Joshua S. Itynitld,
J. 8. I
in,

GENTS' FUBHISHING GOODS

and

RAILROAD AVENUE.

SHAVED AT TUK

WbiteOaks,

Tbe WkorMiW and Ktlail

jUO.íko

Authorized Capital
Capital htock l'uld in
Surplus Fund

At the very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock.
Jacob Groxs.

RLANUO SMITH.

avenue.

!

Iirop'r.

IMLcSSL&Lsr,

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS

H!iK SIXTH STREET.
East Las frgas.
Fresh Brer always on Draught. Also Fins
Cigars and W hisley. Lunch Counter In

street,

3V.

3ST.

J,

M

HKRBKR,

OOico, Sixth

XTEO-AJE-

tte

!

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF

VVKFT

"y

VEtJAS,

Coghlan's City Shoe Store.

BREWERY 8ALOOK,

QKT

iT LAS

PLENTY OF GOOD ROOMS AND BEDS
Good Table and Low Rates.

Proprietor

0

HOTEL

CENTRAL
E

PHOTOGRAPHER.

LBKUT

MANZANARES, LEON BROS.

&

Xjyv

M

Sarplus Fun.!

Everything neat and new
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Corner Main and Sixth streets,
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Of all kinds cf bedding, curtains, curtain poles, excelsior moss
hair, wool and Tillia Linden down, or wood feathers.
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LEA DI SU BASKS

Las Vegas Maltress & Bed Spring Manufactory,

IN- -

NEW MEXICO

from, and lor tbe Red Rlyer Country, received at Watrona
Good Roads from Red Riyer via, Olgnin Hill.
Dlstanoe from Fort Baseom
av n auvuD, AiüUbj-am- fl
uuieB,

Best 3 lb. cans Eastern Vege-- i
tables, 5 cans for 90 cents.
Best 2 lb. cans Eastern Fruits,
5 cans for 90 cents.
Best 3 lb. cans California
Fruits. 30 cents a can.
Best New York Preserves and
Jellies. 221 cents a pound.
Best Messina Lemons, 40 cents
a dozen.
And aU other goods in proportion. Remember ths place, the
LITTLE CASINO, on Centre
Street.
.

Flour and Shingle

Mill,

M. G. GORDON, Propr.

.

.
HOT SPRINGS,
NewMxloo
I am prepared to supply No. 1 clear ahlngUa
Vega
or
on cars at U.3S per M, or attba.
in
BBillat$J.ls. Address postofflce box 824
Lis
Vegap

I

A SOCL1L SENSATION.

MORNING GAZETTE
LAS VKUAS. THURSDAY. MAY
LUTE WILCOX,
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Editor.

lcrlal Valle
Jame IU.r.e las from
until
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the cuy ciriMi!:t!irn
He will
urday.
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Thi Skeleton in the Clcpetof a
Las Vegas Family.
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(jetrg Wanl's elegant new rtV:!
on Seventh street
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Manzanares lava
front to their commis-

torn-pletedsn-

Itii really turrisinc, so the lad if
say. to see how c heap thirds re ellin
at lUpper Hrothern.
Simon

.'

is

sion torc.

Sander, a wholoialo wLihkey

dealer of Trinidad,
by the IIonj
evening.

"

i for i!ivi,vr lo bo rtviewfd by the
ci..:i. o.xirg to t!.e prominence of
t!.e parties and tho character of
tie crin::tn,t
the case as taken
fnni the public records proves
!).
t
not
uninteresting.
The
etjtif r, Mrs. Shupp, assert i that she
s.l.ei iia resident oí Lus Vegas
vars "r more. On November 13,
. he was lawfully married to Wm.
11. Shupp, Mid since that time has
behaved herself toward him asa
elr.is.e, dutiful and affectionate wife.
She charges in her petition tint since
marriage, Shupp has wholly disregarded his Uiurrhtgo obligations and has
ever .''.nee been guiity of extremo eru-- t
I'y toward her, having, on diverso
beaten, struck and choked her.
::t
has neglected to furnish her with
the necessities of lite. March 2Clh last
is cited ns a particular instance when
Shupp struck his wife, and with force
i j e ted her from their homo.
It is f'lither charged that since being
driven froiU'hwmu he has been eou-I- .
really annojed and abused'by Shupp
who has threatened to take her life.
Shupp is represented as being worth
He threatens, and the petiton- r fears he will carry into execution
thin threat, to tcil dlof his real cstato
:hmI personal property to prevent her
truiu obtaining nliniwiiv therefrom for
the support t herself, and she prays
Hie court to grant in addition to a di
ve rce a decree allowing her such portions of Shupp's properly as may bo
dt eiv.ed necessary fur tho maintenance
ol hci selt ; and that ho may be required
out of his personal property and effects
to pay her a sunieient sum of money
to v nablo her to employ counsel nnd
tor the support of herself during the
pendency ol tins action.
Judge Axtell granted the injunction
and ordered that the defendant Shupp
appear before tho court in chambers in
Santa Fe on June 2 to show cause, if
any there be, why the injunction shall
not be continued: that Shupp pav the
plaintiff í5ü within ten days, for de- lrayir.g expenses of employing counsel.
and requiring hiro to pay to her order
$1(K) per month in advance, beginning
immediately upon tuo servico upon him
or tuo Instruments in this case.
The Knit for divorce conies up for
trial i:t the August term of the district
court at Las cgas.
-
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THE CITY.
The boar

Sstil ji I

!

th'.

is in tho city,

ng

1

Kin; expiesj lat

lasting several minu'.rs
the city at duk last evening ai,d
was put down on tho stockman's ilairy
A shower

ru-ite-

d

a good thiuff.

Nat Jaffa, the rising youiul dry fods
merchant, Knilroail avenue, ;cs to
Trinidad today to visit the one whom
ho loves best.

The erdinanco orohiluliii kid from
clinging onto street cars will be enforced by the flicors in the most unexpected manner seme of these days.
C. II. Smith, the
internal
revenue man, is looking up the licrcst s
of the Pecos valley liquor and tobacco
dealers. C. B. is accompanied by his dog
"Kid" and was last seen near Chápenlo yesterday.
well-know-

n

The program for tho memorial day
celebration is out and is voluminous
Every military and
in its naturo.
civic order of the city is u tho bills and
several companies are here from
neighboring towus.
Lieutenant Governor Meyer is improving so rapidly that ho will be
turned out f shop in a few days, It is
now given out that lie did not have the
small pox at all, but merely an attack
of varioloid.

To "Anxious Inquirer:"
lines

Is'o.

the

"I'rlnceg and kins muy flourish ami fade
A breath can make thum as:i tin nth has inndc;
Itut a bold peasantry, their country's pride,
When once destroyed fan never lo supplied,"
were written by Oliver ü tldsmith, and
not by Ed Friend, of tho Optic.
One of the most piteous spectacles
of the season was an old man shivering
in an ulster overcoat while ho read the
suggestion as put down by tho evening
paper for obscrvauco on the "Glorious
Fourth," which in the course of six or
seven weeks will be upon us. Heading boilin July news on a raw spring
day is a chilling business and innocent subscribers should not be compelled to suffer in this way. It is
heartless and unjust. Men are unhappy enough as it is.

3E03ÑTE"Z"

--

o.

i

THACK AND TRAIN .
Johnny Holt denies stealing the
mackerel yesterday.
Chief Engineer Ilobiusou will arrive
from Topeka totlay.
Conductor James Stewart and family
are hero from San Marcial.
Tho pay car comes in today. Its arrival will be hailed with joy.
Charles Wiley returned from Chihuahua yesterday to visit his family.
Wagoner claims to be the best looking clerk in the superintendent's office.
C. B. Smith, a former Las Vegan,
but now a railread contractor of Albuquerque, was in tho city yesterday on
hi ; return from the east.
Conductors Askew and Markcl took
a run over to Santa Fe yesterday. Tho
former w ill resume his train on tho Rio
Gratulo division, while the latter will
take charge of tho Cook excursion

train.
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Money

Years 02
Approved Real Estate Secuvvy.
Members of Ilic Advisory (loanl In the iiiletl Mates;

m--

r.ii-"-

to Loan for a Terra of

er

Jefferson Raynolds,

Chas. Blancbard,

Wm. A. Vincent,
I.a,
y-- at

CEO. J DINKEL, General Manager, Las Vegas, New Mox.
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STOCK EXCHANGE."

hi

Duncan, sine! Oakley

1.

C. P. Mixer, formerly agent for the
Fe company at Wallace, will have
Santa
The city council will meet in regular
of tho Cook excursion party
charge
afteroffice
mayor's
this
order at the
Haton to Demlng, in place of
from
will
be
an
interesting
It
noon at
Manager Jauuey, who has been called
session.
e;ut by important business.
Tho ladies1 social circle will meet at
Eighth
Lee,
f
Jim Curry is the happy possessor of a
Judge
tho residence
line Siberian blood hound.
Jim made
street, this afternoon at 8 o'clock. 6
Professor Arey will lecture st the a contract with Ilayward Brothers, the
opera house this evening on tho subject butchers yesterday, by which the latter
aro to board tho dog for 3 a week. The
ot "Music, tho heavenly maid."
Gatchell took hint
A regular drill will be given by tho hound is a daisy.
for a mountain lion yesterday.
San Miguel rifles this evening.
Warren Patten, United States IndiThe Ladies' Aid society will meet at
agent of the Southern Ute agency,
an
Douglas
Wise,
A.
A.
of
the residence
department of Colorado, passed through
avenue, this afternoon.
Tho Chapman lodge people will hold Las Vegas yesterday on his way to
Mr. Patten had in
a regular monthly session this even- Albuquerque.
twenty-seve- n
young Ute Indicharge
ing.
ans, boys and girls, selectod from
Court Capers.
three bauds of that tribe. They will
riolico
in
day
bo placed in the government school
dull
was
k
Yesterday
arrests
few
wore
but
near Albuquerquo and educated in tho
There
busim3.
made and the officers had an easy time American stylo. Thcso are tho first
Uto Indians from the South Ute agenof it; the roll was called in Judge
only
cy
the
and
9
o'clock
that hayo ever consented to underat
ceurt
yictim to respond was Larry Cahill, go the civilizing process and wore sean incorrigible drunkard nud an old lected from volunteers from Ignacio
Hender. Larry plead guilty to the station, Colorado. They presented a
charge of being drunk and disorderly comical sight whilo at dinner in the
and "was sprinkled with salt and laid Depot hotel.
away in the city ice box for ten days,
The excursion to the hot springs conwith tho understanding that should he templated by the New Mexican brass
again offend, the sentence would be band, has been indefinitely postponed.
r,
greater. Charles Schell, a gay
The excursion was to have been giyen
Gallegos,
Officer
by
was arrested
next Sunday but the managers were
taken before Ins honor yo3ierday after- unable to obtain the cars. Consideranoon, plead guilty and was fined $2 and ble disappointment is boiug felt as

The Affairs of Today.
'l'-3-

gam-bolio-

costs.

many had promised themselves a part
Two unimportant civil suits were in the picnic and it, is to bo hoped that
tried in the west side police court yes- arrangements can be made to placo the
.
terday
event on the docket for an early day.

Hotel Happenings.

O

LIVER I r

-

two-year-old-

Scb-be-

n,

s;

.

R0SENWALD

COPPKK AND

a,

UWS

store-keepe- rs

GOODS,

m Wi

191

,

FURNISHING

HOSIERY

II

1

Ladies' and Chiifirens Suits and Wraps
PATTHSilN BIATS AM) SJOftiWrS,

I

SXYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

Dealers

Trimmings, Laces, Embroideries,
Fancy
Household Goods, Carpets and Matting.

NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
vauood ou Oouuigiuuciits.

Cents' Clothing and Furnishing Goods,

A man named Mullen died at tho
city hospital yesterday morning and
was buried last night in the Catholic
graveyard. Tho poor fellow was a
stranger hero but was well taken care
F. ABEYTIA & BRO.,
A brother came timo.
of by tho city officials
hayo
will
full
A. K. VMcDaniela
The only nntlvo manufacturers nnd dealers of tbe celebrate.! MEAICANFIMGHEE JEWELRY"
Illinios,
the
Ga'esburg,
other
of
Bullene,
from
out
T.
B.
now
Kansas
bar
that
Nicholas
chargo of the St.
SAN Fit AN ISO STREET, SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
has gone to tho springs day to visit him, but could do nothing City, and senior member of a large dry
1MU "liond
dying
man.
tho
to
passed
city,
Call your attention to the frreat variety of gold ami silver patterns of Filltrree Jewelry that
relieve
through
in
goods
firm
that
stable.
they have in stock, and ulno a hirco supply of (.old and Mlver WatchcH, Diamonds and
d
Jimmy is at it again. This
Forty-Fiv- e
were of the latest style, If you wish to make a nice present cali Hnd see us before
Alfred II. Lewis, an old Cleveland re- Las Vegas yesterday on his way to El
elsewhere.
newspa Paso.
time it is a row in a hotel wash room. porter ami a thorough-goin- g
off
a
lies
from
clot
g
tho
of
to
Lodwig,
tear
firm
O.
the
of
tried
Frank
He
per man, with a ready command of
BKIDQE ST, W. LAS VEOAS.
s
machinery, will do all work in their line, with CENTER ST., E. LAS VEGAS.
and Nolting, jewelers of CincinIt; now In runninir order, nnd havinif
man in order to sell him a new suit.
journalistic language, arrived in the
will make
' Htness and despatch. Their Machine-ShoSenator Keller, of the Tlaza; is suffer- city yesterday to take a position on tho nati, came in on a Santa Fe train yesing with acute rheumatism.
Gazette staff. He is getting acquaint- terday. His yisit combines business
and
Mine host of the Windsor reports ed with tho Las Vegas people, and will and pleasure.
house.
.itcara engines, pumps, puneys, Hangers, ebaftlnp,
e
good business at that popular
bottler, and A specially and will buiM and repair
soon work in the harness like,' an
Jako Roidlinger,
DEALER IN
mandrells, boxea, fctc , eto. All kinds of iron turning, boring, planing and
Room No. 10 at the St. Nicholas bears
Now Mexican.
Chris. Wicgand. tho Las Vegas pop
bolt cutting. Their
bound
a ghostly reputation.
Telegrams for tho following persons manufacturer, took the south
of the dining room at the
Angolos yesterday, for the Iron Coluraus.lFences. atove Orates, liRcki, Lintels Sash Weights, Stove, Lids, Legs, Window
Los
for
train
uncalled for at the Western Union
Depot hotel yesterday was taken up by were
looking up a location for a Bills and Caps, Koiier Fronts, Wheels, finions. Htalri and Balusters, Grate Bars Mower Parts,
up to 8 p. m. yesterday: Mrs. purpose of
office,
Crceting, Store Bowls, Etc. In faot make anything of cast Iron. Give them a call and save
to
seemed
who
Indians,
TO
BOOTS AND
the young Ute
factory.
branch
money and delay.
Quirk,
W. B. Rathbone and A.
civilization
of
luxuriousness
tho
enioy
James II. Laird, Wagon Mound,
Agent for Burt & Packard, E. C. Burt and Lew & Katzman
hugely.

SHOES

Petei Bihn, tho popular hotel man, is
taking a few days rest preparatory to
accepting a position "with a prominent
hotel.

SLIPPEES.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry Depot

J. ROSER3WALD & Co., Plaza.
LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

.

.

TO

irr;eW.(i,;i-pi'- .
Katon; John U.
LO-AJS- T.
5u.ii!;. W.von Muntid; T'tu V.. Gains,
Frank Meyero. captain U. S. A.. i at KanfasC.tt; Fr. I .. Barker. Alba- p rjue; Z. A.l ongueuin. Mora; A. H.
the fpricg.
01
pi
Kj'i.js (My, are M pping at the
Captain Clark left for Santa Fe yes
St.
terday afternoon.
.ÜJ
.
1.
IUig. Cincinnati; J. Y.
Tho guesU at the hot springs claim
It uir. !... i e, Uieliiuonil. Ind.; Frank
that it is cold enough to mow.
Mvets, SpritgfieM; Tbos. Holligan.
O. L. Gregory may conclude to set up Spring:;. I; Robert Wooten, Em piro
a branch Larber
at tho hot apriogo. Mi!'; Win. P. Ka'hlHine, San Francis- Carsin AWatsan. General Managers, 150
Vincent Street, Glasgow, Scotland.
l)r. J. B. Chaffee, luuch improved in on: Prvf Butt.ipli. Ssnta Fe. aro at tho
GEO. A. DINKEL, GENERAL MANAGER
THE UNITED STATES,
health, left yesterday fi r Lis home in Pin.i
l.
Firjt
4
Roomt
5.
and
National
Bank
Building. Plaza. Las Vegas. N. M.
Chicago.
t'.vt rg W. CI irk, the daisy touiist
company, lias
Mr. U. Ik. Cable, accompanied by tor the M.'iouri G!a
First-Clas- s
ton and daughter, left o a a short visit been interviewing our merchants fir
the pnst few day and started home
to Santa Fo.
A cat fight betwe"n two respectable jcsti rdsy. Georjro is one of the most
on the road and has a
ladies was settled with 1ms of hair and popular
of gab.
gift
wonderful
destruction to rearing finery.
I J. W. Dwyer, the
politician
C'doni
.
After a stay of several weeks At the
t.f Colfax county, is
cattle
and
spring, Mr. W. A. Kinwear left yesfrom his model ranch at Una del
terday for his home at Kewlun, Kan- lore
He grows younger every day
Gato.
PrtsUmt Firnt Salional Bank,
Wbolesale anil Rflail Xrrrliait,
Attorn.
sas.
and seems ns frisky as w hen a bright
X.
LAS
II.
VEGAS,
LAS
VKUAS,
X.
LAS VEGAS, X. M.
Jl.
Wanted Two Kansas wil l cats to re- boy sporting in the green fields of
place tho ones poisoned by some un- Ohio somo fifty years ago.
known fien
Negotiate
last week.
TOIKIYA IMTROftS.
with Tullen.
fmm n ennt in another
will t.o
As
C. B. Salmon, a young Delaware
II. Mrü. Hull in rinsing nut hi r tutire clock
guilds.
tin lb in tt
street broker, of Kansas City, is stop
rn tb ciivulitr of
llave yo.i
ping at tho hot springs. He is hero for J, ill
.'f not nal their Hilvf ru incut in is
the benefit of his health.
isne.
an Mi ) it ha somrthir.K
fay worthy
George A. Cook, of Chicago, eamo ofllen
intention in lh.' i ity items.
In tomorrow's
I.uok for extra Imlueenu-nthere two woeks ago completely broken
I' t'ha. Uu M.
down in health.
Ho is now up and Caettk, ofl
t ITT ITl'.M.
around, and looks like a new man.
The respectability of Santa Fe will
Thk finest Rhino wines nnd Chambe reinforced by Mrs. Theodore S. pagnes in the territory in stock and for
W. Wyman, successor to
Mise, of the springs. Mrs. Mise will sale by &H.Co.
2t
Fabian
become a permanent resident there.
Professor W. R. Arey will lecture at
Ileal estate at the hot springs finds the opera house ou Thursday evening.
May 17th, on music and musical inas ready a salo as the
Porsons purchasing tickstruments.
buckwheat cake. Mr. Rosenthal has ets on Tuesday and Wednesday will bo
just become the owner of seven lots entitled to reserved seats. Price of
tickets, fifty cents each. Everyone
and looks on them as u good invest
should attend this lecture. 3t, 5 14 So.
ment.
Apply to
Wanted. Carpenters.
Dr. R.L. Telfair returned to his home Lockhart & Co., Eist Las Vegas, New
Bid you receive one of our cirIf
at Lone Hock, Wisconsin, yesleiday. Mexico.
culars, with attached coupon
Mr. Telfair is enthusiastic in his praises
Arey has received a full line of picmouldings,
the
frame
and
frames
ture
good for ONE DOLLAR?
et tho springs, and reports a most mar
brought to the city.
velous chango for tho better in his own largest stock ever
If not, call ana get one, or send
You can buy No. 1 keg beer for $3.25J
condition.
and bottled beer for $'3.U0 per dozen, a
us a postal, and we will mail
S. E. Berry, of Dayton, Ohio, who Win. Carl's, on tho plaza.
cr-Cyou the same.
Arey has now on hand, 311st received,
has been sojourning at tho hot springs
for a month past, left yesterday via. the two of tho finest $800 pianos that ever
Address all orders to
to Las Vegas, 0110 upright CabiSanta Fe. Ho will visit Globo City, came
net Gmid. three stringed, 0110 square
EISEJIANN & JAFFA.
Arizona, and then extend his trip to Grand, three stringed; also one Pelou
Guaymas. Mr. Berry will also call at bet Bell organ, one Chicago cottage orDealers iu General Mereliandisp,
I will sell these pianos and organs
Ilermosillo to inspect a cattle ranch gan.
very low prices if called for at once.
at
R. R. Avenue. East Las Vegas.
with a view to purchasing.
W. R. Auey,
store,
side.
cast
mattress
At
Arev's
Colonel William Brcoden will play
The office of the Las Vegas Transfer
the host to Dr. Davis, of Cincinnati, for
2, Marwede
in room N
a short time at the colonel's home in Co. is now
block. Orders left with Marweeo &
Santa Fe. Dr. Davis has been at tho Gruner, west side, and llino & Schaefer,
t
springs for some w eeks and has been a east side, will receive proinut attention.
FuiTZLENti Co.. I'rourietors.
tf
perservering patron of the raud baths,
Professor W. R Arey sold to S. A.
iu tho efficiency of which ho is a firm
j
Netterberg a line 500 piano.
believer.
One hundred gents' toeks at 5 cents,
CD
City shoe .store.
PERSONAL POINTERS.
An endless variety of parasols tit all
prices, tit Chi'.rles lifeld's Bazaar.
Zob Longuovan.of Mora.is iu the city
Pauties visiting the city from the
GO
on businoss.
hot springs, can order anything they
through the telephone, No. 14. and
W. A. Kinnear went east to visit like
will receive prompt attention at
Kansas friends.
ilndgi: street.
Ladies can. ou and after today, find
Loiis Sulzbacher went to Albuquerm cream at Molinclli's,
excellent
quo yesterday.
Bridge street.
Edward Henry, insuraneo man, cama
Stetson' hats hard and soft new inin on train 105 yesterday.
voices at the City shoo store.
An extkaokoixaky good piano for
C. H. Wadsworth. a sheep raiser of
sale at a preat bargain. Inquire at
Lamed, Kansas, is in the city.
store of M. lleiso. Music hath charms,
J. S. DUNCAN.
DON ROBERT OAKLEY
r--3
Misses Bolton and Fraley returned etc.
conThe Natural History store still
from a visit to Albuquerquo yestertinues to bo an attraction at tho hot
day.
springs. Mr. Marsh is adding new
Brother Butulph, president' of St. stock daily.
C. O. A. Call on Arey for your picMichael's college at Santa Fe, is in the
frames, lie carries a full and
ture
city.
dt-complete line.
Jim Lane, tho Gallinas crossing merCall and sea those nobby
chant and stockman, leaves forborne
goods at Herman Myer's,
today.
Another in voica of Spring and
lion. Tranquilino Luna left for
Goods arrived yesterSummer
AtWashington city on yesterday's
day at Herman Myer's, the
lantic express.
1
W. B. and A. H. Webster are selling Merchant Tailorsomo cattle from Kansas.
Their headCATTLE FOR SALE.
quarters is at the Windsor.
Three thousand head, consisting
of cows, calves, yearlings
Ilalligan,
Myers
and
Frank
Thomas
F1NKST I.IVEHY IN 'I HE CITY
1,000 heifers
t.tOD TFAMS AM) CAÜEITL DltlVKliS. SICE
of Springfield, Ills., are watching tho and
IUG FOlt C iMMEUCIAL MRS. HOUSES AND MCLES BOUGHT AND SOUL
old.
two years
clouds from the Plaza hotel.
& CUNNINGHAM.
SIXTH STREET, Soar the St. Nicholas Hotel, - - Las Veffas, X. M.
George Sebben.of Stratford, Ontario, GARRARD
is here on a visit to his son E. W.
the Sixth street ticket broker.
'SucO"SKor to Marwede, Brumloy & Co.,)
Louis J. Marcus, the clothiDg salesman, went to Trinidad yesterday to
M Nl FACI l.'KElta OF
look after his business at that place.
í,
NHIKKT
WAJKK,
William B. Giddings and Pablo Anal-l- OilVr thi'ir iminen c s:ock of General Merchp.müso at greatly reduced prices. We keel) a
lino
of
lull
Orders for Roofing and Spouting prompty Attended to.
from Puerto
a pair of
do Luna, are in town seeing the sights.
A. P. Spencer, a special agent for tho
Queen insurance company, went south
yesterday, aflcr spending two days in Oiiiiistini; of Silk, Satin-- , Urocmles, Sateen, Meiinoes, Novelties in Dress Goods. Lawns
? ?! Sí U
Pereils, Foulard Uinaliuins, SoersuekcM, Zanzibar Stripe, Cretonne., Kto., Fte. A llnely as
Las Vegas.
U1U.
SOI led sio.'ik of
Tom E. Gaines, the young man who
GOODS,
AND
IN MARY ECU'S BLOCK, BKLDQ1 STREET.
always wears a ten cent smile, is at
the St, Nicholas from Albuquerque,
títovea, Tinvruro House Furntfhlng Gooda a apeoiaity. TheF ha a large aud well soltóte I
- k nd iav'te the patronage of the publln. Agenta for the JEtu Powder Company.
For Ladies tin Gentlemen ia Silk, Lisio Thread and Cotton. Our stoek of
wherever that is.
Misses Edith and Hattie Knickerbocker got back from a pleasant sightseeing trip to Santa Fe yesterday. They
As well as
returned loaded down with curiosities.
Jefferson Raynolds and family left for
Is ly fur Uip laiKost and most select in th Territry, and we guarantee our prices lower
Canton, Ohio, yesterday. They will go Limn any otht rhouse, We curry a select stoek of
to Long Branch and may conclude te
Goods,
yisit Europe before returning next fall.
J. Y. Roundstone, a lawyer of Richmond, Indiana, arrived in Las Vegas
yesterday. He has come on personal
business and will bo here several days.
HATS AND NECKWEAR, a full and well seleetod stock. t
Paulina Everet. a rather noted prima
BOOTS
donna of Kansas City, came in from
We make a SPECIALTY OF GROCERIES. Which we offer at wholesale and reShe
to
yesterday.
hero
improve
is
east
tail nt the ioweat market price. We still kocp up our old reputation. Whatever you can not
her Toice and complexion at the same find in any other store, you surely will find at
Nk-hola- .

rmtrrii y.
Mr. Ilc!oi-- " SLupp. of La Vega,
liii jui filed in the district court a bill
f'r divon-i- from her husband. William
Siiupp, a uenllhy ai.d well known carree Manufacturer f that city; also at
th ame tini- - j rayiiig for an injunc-t- i
.:
Shupp from felling tr
:; rwi e i!ii.-in.f hi property un-

.

ntirc cl..irj;'

.

SPRINGS SITTINGS.

F.

SON'S
Foundry and Machine Shop

O. ABITON dfc

Lod-wi-

Silvor-platepur-chuai-

flrst-claf-

u--

Mill

Obi-tim-

Ono-ha-

lf

Milling

Machinery
"WILL MAKE
huw-ini-

ex-be- er

IFOTTIsrXDir

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.

G.

A. KATHBTTN,

f

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.
SHOES

ORDER.

